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B. UAWLEY, Proprietor.
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-S;UP3IAN & CASE.:AitAneigarecidursil Arrnokmaketa. Pimp In C.lingere
. Sten.. Ildlidind, Brooklyn, Pa. 'Oak itantetam heavy

. and itcht, clad. toorder.
s ..;;IttootJytt. AptitS. IS72.—me

- -

BURNS 4k MCHOLS,
. •

DEA ARS in Drugs; Medicines, Cbcaticali, 'nye-
-nutti,rxitnts, Varnish. Latour', titlieel. Fancy
-yet.rlna;ratentSlepetnee, Perfunacryand TolletAr-
,itics....arftescr.ptlaur carefully. ec,pounded.Ark Mock. MoOtrole. Ps.

A. •A. H. Berms, .

-Pcb. fa,
-Aims Ntcnoss

880n3lAIREIL
Attorneytit:Latr,Mo!trope, PA.. Oilernext door beim

the Tirbetl House, Pohlie Avenue. •
Montrose, 17, IST:,—13.1-Iy.

* EL L. BALDWIN, -
ATTML‘T.I" AT Law. ISloultiww, Pa 001ew with Jainel.

trmalt. .

Iluntnn,c. hu:ust 30, 1,31,1.

W. 1. CIiOSS7ION.
Attereey at lAtr, °Mee at the Coate neeee, In the

Commissionret Office. W .Criosaxott.
Montrose, Sept. 61/L, 1571.—tt.

THE BAIMBEII-111a: U(1 fin t
Charley Morris to the I,arber. who can chore jourlace to

order• Cots- brown. black and grizzle, hetr, ,In hb
otScejnat op •taps. There Too mill llnd hint, over
Gere's store. below NicKetteles—jtet one door.
Mtottooed, June 7. Is7l.—tl C. MORRIS.

VAIL,
nttlltra•I,IIIIC hir AM, SMMN. n314permanent!)

1,-110 to Montro.le, Pa , where Ile prueript.
i) attend to CIcl hIApro ferric ci.r.ltb which he may
4e Amore*.' Olca cad reffilenre west of the Court
Itarse, our ri!ca .t Watoort'saloe.

3loarrooe. FebruaryR, 141.

€IIARLES N. STODDAUD.
Dral<r In 80010 and note. Hatsand Cape. Leather nod

liskin'Strurt, ist door below 130yd'a Slcue.
Arart.osittola °Nor,and xspilring don° nearly,
31..trave,Jan. 1, MO.

DB. S. W. DAYTON,
PTITSICIAN SUITGrOS. tenders, lets rerrieep to

the options of Greif Bend and eletelty. Calre se bit
reeideoee, opposite Barnum Stowe, Wt. Bald villa:,
dept. lit,lB6l.—lt

N. C. gETTO'.II,
Auctioneer, 'and Insurance Agent,

Ott Frteadtvllle, Pa.

Q. 13.
szt7„l Ott

- • AEI ELY,
Er.. EL .41.120f1c055..340r.

Aar..i. 1C69. Address, Brooklyn, Pa.

JOHN-GROVES,
AerMioNingT.sll-all., Monetree:Pa. Shop over
Chaardiera Store. APorders fillet in firmYaeo
uortinndone on thattnotixaxed warranted to fit. •

,W." W. SMITH,
CxIIINBT AND CHAIR MANUPACTUEIat9.—Poo

or Moir, ou•Ot.leant:ow, Po. Jong.

rLLINGS STROUD.
PIUS 'ANTUVE L757iIANCIt AC.SNT. AD

business shunned topromptly. onfair terms. Ones
first door norttifil • ltontrose liotol," west sideo.
Public Arennet, ]Montrose, Fa. LAng.l,lBG9.

July 17, 1n11.3 Bru.mos brawn,

ABEL TIIIIRELL,
D ,InAlirrum, Patent Medicines, Chemicals

Liquors,Palau', Ulls,Dyn *DULL Vamlaties, Win s
Glass. Grocerinn, Glass Ware, Wall and Window Pa.
per,Stons-ware, Lamps, Kerosene, Mneldnery
Trams Gans, Ammitnitlon, Meares. epee-tacksGristles,Fan cy Goods, 'Jewelry, Perin

fteleer sone Witte most numerous, vat= elm and
OM/tablecollections of °aids In SusonehannaCa.--
Mikatillsbud in 1818. [MontrOsn.

D. W. SEAULE,
•

41'1303.Y Al' LAM, office over the Store of A.
Lethro,a; Draie Mid! Stock, liontroie, Pa, lan1"0

-

• OIL ;14", L. r—ICILIRDSON.
unt", j, a/ J.110E0.0, 'enders has profeutono

otnrka Lo SLA ,eituten.of Aionuneo and vicinity,—
aClice at klarviittice, on tho cornermato!' Sayre
grocitonatrjr. [Aug. 1, Igll.

DU. E. L. GNEIDIVEIgt
ntrifJ44N Owl sAJIBEGIN. iJontrone. Olv
xepeclal
Len:* sad dorgisallli•CASO. Office over VV. B.

.Cunt Onr.:4l..ar.bearlcoe,Liosel. f.Aog- 3. /852.

RUNT BILOTHERS,
saturri.v. ra

MI/mg4=1.1 !,,E Ectall DeM:sIn

PLARDWAIZE. /1/01T, STEEL,
NAILS, SPIKES, SLEOVELS,

DISE RAIL, C.OVZI7RESDNA'47' BATLIPIKEA
RAILROAD& ML1,1150 NOPPLIEB.

CARBIAGN IiPRING6.; AXDAS, 855158 451
ROM. BILTA.I4"DIA_ADA lESSLEESS.

PLATED BARDS_ DALLIcABLe
12058,RUDA; SPOIaR.

PELLORCERAT RPLWDZER,B OWS, 4e.
ANVILS VICES. STOCKS Juid DIES, lIELLowstiatitra. sq.eqp,FiLes,Rze.t.c.
CZEECL&E VP WM saws. BeeLTINR, PV KING

TACE,LE SLOCKS. KASTEN MSS •
CRISES?. RAID & GRINDSTONES.

/MGR WINDOWOLASS.LEATIIEN& MOMS
VAIRSANWS smszars.crvviV Maras Sv. s. iv

lIIPMOD HUBBARD!
resitonts nowt MANIIPACTUREi •

Cjims.tatm spe ed and Dinh%Drive It
betake lareat New York State National P1,000331!

♦ Great Otilo iiet:44olPreoillikivAddr. Wassfield, DOM. (et414.1 it,"-Uniee•m% 3 14.79 12-W3 and VirootaStsteFrataianslr .0, 'ova entirely tramitle rewlgfargg iatt In 4. neat cum,. In the
glad at,tiss =WA!, errec!4auy stewing itLam grit

'The opezation eaube ebanged initturtlg trmn iWOspeed taonea thirdslaver. witbota, stop. Au ids*,melted!' tobad Manesand lightand bellurfVIM:One cutant 4mmt4s Isperfect. Nobeats fitairone
Intent knifebpd. It is beyond doubt the strangestcantata inth• moan, tad nonas&Peaipea%tabsrsaliZeTeypartlelu.il n_isAyEz no.

.RI. D.SMITII
klarliorlocaled at Sarquebanna Depot, blanuradartyor
:..tied dealer In114htand heavy llarneerea,Cohus,Whlpr,
Trunk& Pada Ire,te.,boping,livstrict attention tabula;
Ireia..and talc dealing, to have a liberal' share of
Patronage.. ^„

•4" Starch6, 1811.—no10—m9.

DIC. D. Ate=LATUUOP.
.

Alainlgen; tuTtrup Troptit tr tiArit.. it the Foot 'of
Cheitent.etreet; Call-cud-tonna* to' SR cbroate

„,11.otittescrolan.17. - - •

C. E. BALDWIN,
ATTOMCLT And 'COLIZSELOIi ITLAW, dept Bend. Penn

syletula. am,

LOOMIS .& ILIDSII.
.. :

'Ansi:dm nt Law. (Mee, to, 2114 Lackawanna Avenue
Scranton.,Pa: Practical° the...several Courta of La-
Eanac and Susqucbanna Count' as. .

E. E.Looms. . '- - iWs. D. Lune.
' *tauten; Sept. fth. 1811.—tE "..-- .

111cHENZIE, &

'Wen in Dry °owls, -Clothing. Ladies andlitimen
Alec Shoes. Duo. agents for the great American
Teruel Coffee Company. [llootrore. July 11.

4DR. W. W. SIMI%
IDENTD-r. Moms at me threlllor. next door eoet of Oar

Itettebltcon priming oMee.....Ottlee hours horn 9 A. it
to 4r. w . Mon truer. 31ny 3,4s;i—tt

& A, 11, IIIeCOLLU3I,
AITIMCWI-11 at Lar Oct3lOrel the Rani. Atontromc

Ca. Moutrc:,3lAy 10, tf

LAW OFFICE•
FITCII L W.VP.itIN., Attorneysnt Law., at the old office
I.fRealinr S MO. Nloatruse. Pa. -
L.. v. me. Ram_ nr.

LEWIS KNOLL,
SIIAVING AND lIAM -Dutssrso.

Slop in tie .. IN:qv:ace Ileildiez. where he will
1:efound ready to attend all who may grant anything
inhid tale. Montrose, la.Ort. 19. ISGO.

A. 0, 'WARREN,
ATTORNEY A.. LAW. Bounty, buck Pay. Pension

and Rum on Claims ottonded to. Otdee fir
...or below ttoyd's Store. 31ontrose.l.n. LAo. 1.'09

C. S. GMBEELT,
BVotioasoor.

GreatBeni. Pa

riitro foram
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. .
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Airy budding ash-treo
Yonhate madea thione'And the sweetest thrush In all the world
Is MUlng•there alone;.•

Drawn In tints or tender brown. .

Against wkeen Mao sky ;licstags ukand he sings down,
. Who carkpa.ss hini by!
Through the thin leaves thrilling

Goes eacliglimatering.note,
HeartS oroil happy trees are drawn

Into this' ne bird throat:
• And all the growing blooms ofmorn

(This music issoatrong)
_ Are reacit'd and blended and upborno

. Anti utter'd Into song.
•Now he asks a question?

• - The au swer who can gums-- .• •
: sparrows chirp their pettish `No'

And dawslkeep murmuring 'Yes?'
Ohl will the months Le kind a clear,

• tinnedby needless rain;'
• And.will ILL summer lanthis year

Till spring comes back again?"
Now he,states a dogma/Ks views of day and nightProclaiming volubly and aloud

No other lard isright,_But halt warthrougn hiscreed he checks
At some' sweet chance of sound,

Andcatching that, no longerreeks
if heaven or earth go round.

Nowhe labors gravely,
Each moment pays itself,

. Nosinger ever 'worked so hard •
Forart or fame or pelf;

And nem Le knows the pretty phrase
And scatters it like rain,

,With quick 'da capes' of selfpraise,Till the trees ring again.
He pleads, he butglis, he argues,
lie shouts to sky and earth;

The wild notes trip each other up
In extecieS of mirth;

He drinks the azure of the Air,
lie tosses songsong about:

Liken girl's tangle of golden hair,
Spray-wet and shaken out.

Oh world when the spring is shining
And dark winds stand aside,

Let men think ofyou as they-may,
The birds are satisfied

Their dauntless hymns of hope arise
With such a wealth of wilt;

Though ever y year the summer die,
They trueherpromise still.

Aim budding lish-tree,
Try to show yourpower,

May a leaffor each goy note
lie makes in hall an hour!

Wild flowers in the grass, be taught.
The music of your parts;

Slake a bud for each Intaht thought
lie gives to passing hearts?

Chargc ofthe "Bawlle."

—Fnrw it the Rig Bustle!
Down the long street rustle, •

' Sweeping the street Anti '
Into the gutter;

Swells to theright of
•Swells to tbC left of It,

Cane, stink and eyeglass
All in a Sutter

Land cries the errand-bny,
" Big Wade there, ahoy' r'

And the respectable
Citizens Wire;

Realms of every one.
On goes the " haughty one,
Sweeping past liouint,

TenacC and square...
Bnt look ! the low'ring sky
Portends a storm ismigh,
While men on all sides

Gallantlythrong:
Swells to the right of it,
Swells to the leftof it,
Blue Bustle charge, s,

Sweeping, siting.

Ah! 'tlsa rainy day!
Streamsflood the muddy way,
And the fair ornament

Cheeky cads hustle:
Homeward it now retreats,
Flies from the crowded streets;
Me, at last: ah,but not—

Not the same bustle!
4111. 41w--

I Did This For Thee.

I give my lifefur thee—
Sly blood I aheir-

That thou enlglit'st ransomed be,
And quickened from the dead ;

I glee my lifefor thee—
Whatlien thou donefor me!

I spent long scars for thee,
In weariness and woe,

That an eternity
Of Joy thou mightest know;

I spent long years for thee—
Hast thou spent *SE for me?

My Father's home of light,
My ,rainbow circled throne,

I left for earthly night,
For wandering sad and lone;

I left it all for thee—
Haat thou left aught fur me?

I sufferedmuch for thee—
More than tonage can tell,

Ot bitterest agony,
To rescue tbee from bell;

I sufferedmuclr Dlr thee—
What canal thou bear for me?

And I have brought to thee.
Down from my home above;

Salvation full and tree—-
*pardon and mylove;

Great gifts I brought to thee—
What bast thou brought forme?

Ohl let thy lifebe given,
Thy years for him be spent—

World-fetters nil be riven,
And joy withsufferingbleat,

Bring thou thy worthless all—
Follow thy Savior'scall.

grevitio and Wititismo.
country editor complanis that his

bank note detector will be of little use
'lulus his subscriberspay their bills.

—A dandy observed that lie bad put a
Oslo of brass upon his boots to keep him
upright. "Welt balanced, by jiugl" said
a-Dutelman, uprasSat hot ends!'

-r aDon't worry about my going away,
my darling. Absence, you *now, ,makes
the teat grow fonder"—"of sonwbody
else," addwl theAlarling. •

says the prettiest sewing ma-
chine, he ever raw, was about seventeen
years ofage, with shortsleeves,tow•neCked
dress, and gaiter boots op.

b Quaker who`had been tratibledwith
rats informs =a friend that he greascd a
thirty foot botml, filled' it fall of list:-
hoolcit, set it'up at an aught offorty.five
degrees, and put an old cheese at'tliotop;
the rats went ape slid back and he=nett
thirty 'out the first night. , •

liusliaact advertises thus:- " My
wife -Marian- has , strayed or been stolen.
Whoever returns her will get his bead
broke. AaybQdy seeing fit can trust her,
ss I pay no debts, it ain't likely I'll pay
ber'n,

pioallautouo.
DON'T PROPOSE IN THE DARR.

BY lilts. 31LTFORD

The pretty farm-house standing at the
corner where Kibes lane crosses the brook,
or the brook crosses Ktbes Irmo (for the
first phrase, although giving by far the
closest picture of the place, does, it must
be confessed; lookrather Irish,)and where
the aforsaid brook winds away by,the side
of another lane, until it spreads Into river
dignity as it meanders through the sunny
plain of Hartly Common, and finally,
disappears amid the green recesses of
Perge Wood—that pretty tartar° farm.
house, half hidden by the tail elms in the
-flower court before it, which with spacious
garden and orchard behind, and the ex-
tensive barns,yard, and ont-buildings, so
completely occupies one of the angles
formed by the crossing of the lane and
the stream—that pretty farm house con-
tains one of the happiest and most pros-
perous families in Aberleigh—tho large
and thriving family of farmer Evans.

Whetherfrom skill or good fortune—or,
as is most probably from a lucky mixture
of both—everything goes right on his
farm. His crops are the best in the par-
ish ; his hay is never spoiled ; his cattle
never die; his servants never thieve ,• • his
children are never ill. He buys cheap,
and sells dear; money gathersabout him
like a snow ball; and yet, in spite of all
this provoking and intolerableprosperity,
tverybotly loves farmer Evans. He is so
hospitable, so good natured, so generous,
so homely I There,after all,lies the charm.
Riches have not only not spoiled the man,
but they love not altered him. He is just
the same in look, in ,word, and. way, that
he was thirty years ago, when he and his
wife with two sorry horses, one cow, and
three pigs, began the world at Dean Gate,
a little bargain of twenty acres, two miles
off. Ay. and his wife is the aims woman'.
the same, frugal, tidy, industrious, good-
natured 'AlmEvans—so noted for activity
of tongue and limb, her good looks, and
plait) ming ;as frugal, us good-natured,
as actue, and as plain dressing Mrs.
Evan's at forty-five, as she was at nineteen,
and, in a diffiTent Way, almost as good
looking.

The children—six 'boys," as fanner
Evans promiscuously calls them, whose
ages vary from eight to twenty, and three
girls, two grown up, and one, the young
est of the family—are just what might be
expected front parents so simple and good.
The young ma . intelligent and well con-
ducted ; theboys, docile anti promising;
and the little girl, us pietty a curl-head,
rosy-cheeked poppet, us ever was the pet
and plaything of ar large It is
with the eldest daughter thet have' to
do.

Jane and patty Evans were so ranch
alike, as hus.often befallen any two sisters
not born at one time; for, in the matter
of twin children, there has been a series
ofpuzzles ever since the days of the Dro-
mons. Nearly of an age—(l believe that
at this moment both are turned ninteen
and neither has reached twenty)—exactly
of a stature, so high that Frederick the
Great would have coveted them for his
tall regiment—with hazel eves, large
months, full lips, white teeth, Grown hair,
and that sort of nose which is neither
Grecian, nor Roman nor aquiline, nor le
petit nez reirousse that seine. prefer to
them all ; but a nose which, moderately
prominent, and snificiently well shaped, is
yet; as far as I know, anonymous, al-
though it may be perhaps ascommon and
as well looking feature as is seen on an
English face.

Altogether, they were a pair of tall and
comely maidens, and being constantly at-
tired in garments of the same color and
fashion, looked at all times so much alike,
that no stranger ever dreamed of know-
ing them apart; and even their acquain-
tances were rather accustomed to think
and speak of them generally as "the
Evanses," than as the separate individuals
Jane and Patty. Even those wbo did pre-
tend to distinguish the one from the oche-,
were not exempt from mistakes, which
the sisters—Patty especially, who delight-
ed in the fun so often produced by the
unusual resemblance—were apt to favor
by changing places in a walk, or slipping
from one side to the other at a country
tea-party,. or playing a hundred little in-
nocent tricks to occasion at once a grave
blunder and a merry laugh.

Old Dina Goodwin, for instance—who
being rather purblind, was jealous of be-
ing suspected of seeing less clearly than
her neighbors, and hail defined even the
Evanses to puzzle herdiscernment—seek-
ing in vain on Patty's hand the malinger
which she had dressed on Jane's. ascribed
the incredible cure to the merits of ber
own incomVarable salve; and could be
hardly undeteived, even by the pullingoff
of Jane's glove and the exhibition of the
lacerated digital sewed round by herown
bandage. Young George Kaily, the great-
east beau in 'the parish, having betted at a
Christmas party that he would dance w:th
every pretty girl in the room, lost his wag-
er (iyhich Patty bad overheard,) by. that
saucy damsel's slipping into her sister's
place, and persuading her to join her own
unconsciouspartner; so that George
danced twice with Patty, and not at all
with Jane. •

In short, from their school days, when
Jane was chided for Patty's bad work,
and Patty slappedfor Jane's bad spinning
down to this their prime of womanhood,
there had been no end to the confusion
produced by this remarkable instance of
family likeneik

And yet Nature—who sets some mark
of individuality upon oven her meanest
productions, making* some iinnotcd
Terence between the lambs dropped -from
one ewe; the rObbins bred in one nest, the
flowers -growing on one stalk; and the
leaves hanging from oue tree—had not
left these young maidens without one
great and permanent distinctiod—a nat-
ural and striking, dissimilarity of temper:
Equally indastrions, affectionate, happy
and kind ; each MIS kind, ,happy, area-
donate; and industriods in a different
tray. Jane tuts grave, Patty was , gay. If
you heard dhinArb or a zen.,*, be' sure it
was -Patty; who jumped the stile;
when her sister opened the gate, wasPat-
ty; she who chased thepigs from thegar-
dim as merrily as if she was running a
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race 'so tbat,the pigs did not mind her,
was Patty.

On the-other hand, she that so careful-
ly was making, with . its own •.rovelled
threads, an invisible darn in hermother's
handkerchief, and hearing her little sister
read the while; she that was so patiently
feeding, one by one,-two broods of young
turkeys; she that, so pensively was water-log her own bed of rare flowers—the pale
hues of the Alpine pink, or the alabaster
blossoms of the white evening primrose,
whose modest flowers, dying off into a
bleak; resembled hercharucter—was Jane.

Some of the gossips of Aberleigh used
to assert that Jane'ssinging over the flow-
ers, as well as the early steadiness of her
character, arose from an engagement to
my lord's head gardener, .ansedate and sober ,young Scotchman.. 'Orthis I knOW nothing. Certain it is, that
thevrettiest and newest plants were to be
found in Jane's little flower border; and
if Mr. Archibald Maelane did sometimes
come to look after them, I do not see that
it is any business of anybody's.

In the meantime, a visitor ofa different
description arrived at the farm. A cousin
of Mrs. Evans had been as successful in
tr4dc as her husband had been in agricul-
ture, and he had now sent his only son to
become acquai ted with hisrelations, and
to spend some weeks in their family.

Charles Foster was a fine young man,
whose lather was neither more nor less
than a linen-draper in a great town ; but
whose manners, education, mind and
character, might have done ionor to afar
higher station. lid was in a-Word, oneof
nature's gentlemen, and in nothing did he
more thoroughly show in his own taste
and good breeding, than by entering en-
tirely into the homely ways and old-fash-
ioned habits of his conutry cousins. He
was delighted with the simplicity, frugal-
ity and industry, which blended well with
the sterling goodness and genuineness
prudence of the greatEnglish farm-house.
The women especially pleased him much.
They formed a strong contrast with any-
thing he had met with before. No finery
—no coquetry—no French—no piano I It
is impossible to describe the sensation of
relief and comfort with which CharlesFoster, sick of musical misses, ascertained
that the whole dwelling did not contain a
single instrument, except the bassou ou
which George Evans was wont, every
Sunday at church, to excruciate the ears
of the whole congregation. He liked both
sisters. Jane's softness and considerate-
ness engaged his fail esteem; but Patty's
innocent playfuluess suited best with his
own high spirits and animated conversa-
tion. He bad known them apart, from
the first; and indeed denied that the like-
ness was at all puzzling, or more than is
usual between sisters : and secretly
thought Putty much prettier than lair sis-
tet, as she was avowedly merrier. Indoors
and out, he was constantly at her side;
and before lac had been a mouth in the
house all t 4 inmates had given Charles
Foster as a lover of hisyoung cousin and
she, when rallied on the subject, cried fie!
and pish ! and pshaw ! and wondered how
people could talk such nonsense—and
liked to have such nonsense talked to her
better than anything in the world!

Affairs were in this state when one
night Jane appeared even nsnal, and far,
far sadder. She sighed deeply; and Pat-
ty—for the two sisters shared the same lit-
tle room-iuquired tenderly,what ailed her?
The inquiry seemed to make Jane worse.
She burst into tears, while Patty hung
over her and soothed her.. At length she
roused herself by a strong effort; and,
turning away from her affectionate coa-
furter, said in a low tone—

" I have a great vexation to night, Pat-
ty. Charles Foster hasasked me to mar-
ry himl"

"Charles Foster! did' you say Charles
Foster ?" asked pox Patty, trembling un-
willing to trust her own genies against the
evidence of ,her heart; "Charles- Foster?",

"Yes, onr'consin, Charles Foster!"
"And you have accepted him ?" inquir-

ed Patty, in a hoarse voice.
"Oh, no—no—no! Do von think I

have forgotten poor Archibald ? Besides, I
am not the person whom he ought to have
asked to marry him ;• false and heartless
us he is, I wonld not be his wife—cruel,
unfeeling, unmanly as his conduct has
been! No! not if be would make me
Queen of England:"

"Yon refused him, then ?"

"No, my father met us suLdenly, just
as I was recovering from the surprise and
indignation that ut first struck me dumb.
But I shall refuse him most certainly—the
false, deceitful, ungrateful villian !"

"Poor father. lie will be disappointed.
So will mother 7'

"!?hey *in be disappointed, and both
angry—bnt not at my retnsal. Oh, how
they will diepise him,"" added Jane.

Poor Patty, meltedby her sister's sym-
pathy; and touched by an indignation
most unusual in that mild and gentle
girl, could no longer command her feel-
ings, but Ilan,' herself on the bed, in that9agony of passion and grief which thefirst
great sorrow seldom fails to excite in ayoung heart.

After a while she resumed the conver-
sation.

"We must not blame him too severely,
'Perhaps my vanity made me thinkhis at-
tentions meant more than they really did,
and you hsd all taken nettle notion. But
you must nokspeak of him unkindly. He
has done nothing but what is uatund.—:
Youare so much better than I am, my

own dear Jane! Ile laughed and talked
with 'me—but he felt your goodness; and
he .uis right, -I was neverworthy of hini
and you are • and if it were not fror Arch-
ibald, I should rejoice from the bottom of
my heart," continued Patty, sobbing, "if
you accept." but tumble to speak her
generous wish, sbe burst out, in, a fresh
flow of tears; and the sisters, mutually
and strongly affected, wept. in each other's
arms, and we,re comforted.

That ntgbfPatty criedherself to sleep;
but such sleep is not of long -dnration.
Before dawn she was np, and pacmg, with
restless irritability, the dewv"grass walks of
the garden and orchard. I; fess than half
an hour, a light elastics step'--she knew
the sound well—canie rapping behind her,

hand.."-oh, how often she had thrilled at
the touch of that handl tried to draw
here under, his own; while a well known
voice addressed her in the softestand ten-
derest emits.

. ,"ratty,—my own. sweet Putty t hate
yon'thought of whatl said' to you last
night?" • , • •

"To me!" replied Putty, ,Nyttll hitter-
nest.

"Ay, to be sure--to,your own dear self:
Do you not remember the question I ask-
ed you when your good father—for the
first time unweleorae--joined us so sud-
denly that you had not time to say, 'Yes,'now-?".

"Mr. Foster!" replied Patty, with some
spirit, "you are under a mistake here ! It
was to Jane that you made the proposal
andlou are taking me for herat this very
momenta" .

- "Mistake yon for your sister ! Propose
Jane!to lncredible! Impossible! You
are jesting!"

• terhenpetaok Jiiiierofiritiastn ight—:-
nod be is no deceiver!" thought Patty to
herself, as with smiles beaming brightly
through her tears, she turned arbund at
his retierated pmyers,and yielded the hand
he sought to hirpressure.

"He mistook her for me ! He that de-
fied'ns to perplex him!"

And so It was; an unconscious and tm-
obso.ved change of place, as either sister
resumed her station beside- little Betty,
who hadscampered away . after a glove-
wenn, added to the deepening twilight and
level's natural embarrassment, had pro-
duced the confusion which gave-goor Pat-
ty iti,night of misery tobe compensated by
a 14timeof happiness. Jane was almost
at glad to lose a lover as hersister was to
gunk one. Charles has gone home to his
hithr's to make preparations for his bride.
Archibald has taken a great nursery gar-
dun, and there is some talk in Aberleigh
that the marriage of the two sisters is to
be celebrated on the same day.

Mechanical skill of the Chinese.

The most remarkable evidence of the
mechanical science and skill of the Chi-
nese at this early period is to be found in
their suspended bridges, the invention of
which is assigned. to the Han dynasty:-.‘
According to the concurrent testimony of
all their historical and geographical writ-
ers, :Sanglenng, the commander of the ar-
my Kwon tseo, the first of the Hans, un-
derthok and completed the formation of
roads through the mountainous province
of Shenshi to the west of the capital
Hitherto its lofty hills and deep valleys
had rendered a communication difficult
and circuitous. With a body of 100,000
laborers he cut passages over the moun-
t:tills, throning the removed soil into the
valks, and where there was not sufficient
to raise the road to the required
he !constructed bridges, which rested on
pillhrs or lintments. In another place he
conceived and .aciaimplisnea ilartng
project of suspending a bridge from one
mountain to another,across a (Lep chasm.
These bridges, which are called by the
Chinese writers, very appropriately, flying
bridges, are represented to be numerous
at the present day, are sometimes so high
That they cannot be traversed without
alarm: One still• existing in Shells
stretcßes four hundred feet from moun-
tain,to mountain, over a chasm five hun-
dred feet deep. Most of these flying
bridges are so wide that four horsemen
can ride on them abreast, and balustrades
are placed on each side to protect travel-
ers. It is by no menus improbable (as M.
Pautheir suggests) that, as the, missiona-
ries to China made known the fact more
than a century and a half ago, that the
Chinese had suspended bridges, and that
many of them were made of iron,. the
hint may have been taken from these for
similarconstructions by European engi-
neers,—Scienlific Press.

Origin of Tinted Paper.

More novelties are the result of acci-
dent than is , 'generally supposed. The ori-
gin of blue tutted paper came abolit by a
mere slip of the hand. William East, an
En,„crlish paper maker, once upon a time
set his men to work and went away on bus-
iness. While the men were at dinner, Mrs
East accidentally let a blue bag fall into
one of the vats of pulp. Alarmed at the
occurrence, she determined to say Heal-
ing about it. Great was the astonishment
of the workmen when they saw the pecu-
liar color of the paper, and great the an
ger of Mr. East when ho returned and
found that a great vat of pulp had been
spoiled: After giving the paper made
from it warehouse room for four years,
Mr. East sent it np to his agent in Lon-
don, to be sold "for what it would fetch."
"Fur what it would fetch," said the agent,
not understanding the meaning: "well, it
certainly is. a novelty; but he must not
expect too much." So he eem. the

theat a considerable eavanee upon the mar-
ket price, and wrote to the mills 'for as
much as he could get. The surprise of
Mr., East may be imagined. lie hastened
to tell his wife, who found counige-to
confess her share in the fortunate acci-
dent and to claim a rewardothich she re-
ceived in the shape of a new cloak. Mr
EaSt kept his secret, and fur a short time
supplied the market with the novel tint,
until the demand fur exceeded thesupply,
and other makemediscovering the means
used, competed with him.

A Touching Incident.

le speaking of the flood which Was so
diiastroue in several sections of Virginia,
the Lynchburg pipers send-the following
sad story :. A mother and several, little
children were making their escape from a
narrow neck of land which lies between
the river and the canal, when they Were
amazed Ga find that the bridge was al-
ready gone, and that their only hope was
to cling-on to the abntmeot of the bridge
until the angry waves should subside.
But att they stood there clinging to 'the
abutment, the water continued ,to rise
higher and higher, While ,in. the, deep
darkness they could hear the crashing, of
trees amid the thunders of bridge timbers
that:vvere wildly dashing around. them.
They hadbeen in this despbrute condition
for sante time, when the, little girl felt
that herstrength was gone, and with
Wild shriek, of. terror she .exclaimed;

clne, Mother;for" I . can't hold any
lodgerr"ana with, thewarm:-pressure of
that motherlupon her 'cheeks,. 'she
swept away and was seen no more.

-Pride must fall, ears a proverb.

~et~a~

VOLUME •XtrX,-NIE4I3E.I{ '3O.
Snit; inn Inunier.—Patirpl: Webster

once dined with an old :Boston merchant,
and when they mune to' the winer a dusty
old bottle was clifullkil&Mtedby Teter
and passed to the host- ,-.'raking the bot-tle he poured out Mr. Webster's glass and
handed it to him. Then'Pouringanoth-
er' for himself het heldeit up to the lightsand said. "How'doyou like it Mr.Web.
ster ?" "I think it is a fine 'specimen of
old Posh". ..‘,‘Now you can't=guess what
that cost me," said thehost "Surely not
said Mr.,Webster, "I only- knotr-tbat it is
excellent'', "Well now I ctut tetyciti, for
I madO a careful estimate the other day
When I add the lidera(41the firstprice,
I find that itcost me the' sum of just one
dollar and twenty-five cents ,per guise
"Good gracious l-You don't laiy.itii;;"Vadd
Mr. Webster; and.draining- his 'glass he!lastly presented it again with theresult,
"Fill up as !pick as ion for.lwant ttostop that miserable interest.

—There was'a novel lioafrviteollteotbertiny on Fresh Pond, nearBostonibuhreenfour fat men and four lean -them, The
former crew weighed 821ponn,d• 'itt theaggregate, and thelatter 403. .This.race
proved that the fat fellows were. not de.ticent in bottom, but the lean havitighet•
ter wind, came in ahead, "

—The following tiro /tomeofVie hid-ingsofthenewspapers deseriptiotis-W
the great Gilmore jubilee now in'Fib.gress at Boston; Tho Boston Nein, theBoston liurricano,. the.: Great Jabi.
Jubilorum, UM' • Grand - linbboh, the
Brobdignagien 'Jubilee, the Neu-lode of
Noise, the Niagara of'Voice 'and Via*,sippi of Instrumentation,:the BostonI'anjandrpm, .the Musical.. Buthquake,
&e.

—A Man passed through 'Worcester,
31ass.,1nst Snnday,who had tiairclednen*four thousand miles in four minting on
foot, on his way to Boston.'-"'Ha -cat*with him a-gun -aud woolen Musket;haversack and a canteen...- declined
the proffered bospatillty of'a, citbsorti;so-•plying that he did not ask' any' oun'-',Lliorhis living.' When 'he left Navadkjieluids
$l5O, vane-of which remained.unspenti
when he was in Worcester. ' .. 1, . ^

„,—Sfedern discovery dna, „bank,LIPOedually .robbing history: -oritilnast
tiefictions, One of themia ihatxthe

vicinity of the Dead Sea, in Paleeti'lt.
a scene of titter desOlation,_tint., a Aeit,England clergyman, who has been 'liar*
sling in the - Holy Lind, write. thitt the'
meters of the lake are salt and-heatyilmt
they are rippled and lovely to.leelinPori...the banksare verdant, end ,altogetlter, His not afi tmpleasent place.

—The Rev., Dr kinthiltOrldr.ins in London, came ecrins
unapt° profession. In one of the POerectand most squalidof neighborhoods,atier-'
log out from the tipper post of-the .idoeswijamb of a barber's shop,tr.as tt,lnlsrd,With•the inscription, "Artist in 8. 146 1e,EgiSomewhat puzzeled, the, Doer& en
and found that the adreithnientreally as he conjectured, to rectors eye*,
blued and blackened in !some row :or;e
other, to their natural appearance" ,-T

—ln the U. S, District Courtin itditrik
ratty, at- Baltimore, Md., onthe 18tIriimitlf
before Judge. Giles, ti suit waS byanght by,
a colored female .school- teacker nOtistthe master of asteamer, to rectirer ftMa;'
gee for forcing the plaintiff- tint- '

lirstinto the second cabin,on-thettntridtof her color. Judge Giles, in:giving-310lb
decision, said that since thegreat chops,
which- bare taken 'dram iw the =country,
and the decision of • the U. Si Supreme
Court in the Passenger -.Railwaymac* itwas not in the power .of the ComMeat:carriers to make .discriminfitious WAG,
color in 'transporting passengers. -134sitthe captain of the steamer in this jo
was acting in obedience. to- his inerno;!ions, he would not award esempkwyditm
ages in the case. The Court then grare-sidecree for $25 domages and costs. _;

—A Contemporary says: !Mutt,
Americans do not hike am and exerp*
enough is au admitted fact; and it:stab:a',
us in the face, in the shapisof pale, debit,:
itated men of forty, andshallow,- hollow.'
cheeknassee women of thirty. Then is
a lack of •muscle in the men and bloomin:,
the women. The climate isatryingons, to.
be sure; but that very fact slionld only
stimulate ns to fight with and overcome;
not to fly from it, and seek refuge from it
in interior atmospheres fifty. times mote"

fatal. have we reasons to fear conentap..,
Lion, that prat insiduovis foe:-.7stratightt,
waywe house ourselves,Mittne ourselves,
heat ourselves. and "deiy the -iitaplestbreath of air access to' our- lungs: Wo
drug our bodies with costly
toms, but we neglect those tonicsrwitlehr
nature has provided so ,bonntifilltrand
withoutcosr. One•half of -us are gtded,
hot-house flowers;' the rest a rico 'of 'an. •
fortunate overworked- bipeds. Ont-of
door exercise is a grand essential to
health." , •

—The earihgrakers of California seem..,
to have shoOk up tho ideas of Teeple
thereabout pretty thoro,niifily; ono writer
in theIficinity of San Fraucuieo, iis
ing theseconvulsions of nature, assures;:
us heterogeneouspairallases prismatically,.
converging ure not duo to thee, sitici'ous
introductions of photospberical astenigb,
but rather to parabolic stratification 'of
igneous zyg,erna." So. fur as known Usja
theory is entirely Correct. • •

-A. New England advertiser wants "a
woman who fears, theLord.and ,weighs
200 ponnds," and*tho editor of the sheet
in which the advertisement .appears re-
marksthat "the experience of most•men
is that a woman who weighs 200 pormdia
rarely fears the Lord or anyone else.q. •

—A Scotch law lord win seated one day
on the hillside of Benally with a &doh'
shepherd,and observing the sheep repose
ing in what, he thought the eoldest situ-
Ulm, he observed to him: "John;. if 1
mere a sheep I would lie on the 'othekside
of the bill." The shepherd answered

Aye, raj ,' lord s but if ye hadbeen asheep
liad ye wave had male sense:'

—An Irialimao went. to Vkaogor audi
bought o bond for twodollarsand o half. •
Vilma he bad dragged him home, aneigh..
hersaid: ,"Arrah now, Pat! why, di 'f..
you give another half dollar and, '4OIC-fr
post mar

liindnewNWrirded.
When Agrippa was in aprivate station,

he wasaccused, hy.one of:his servants,.of
having spekeri-- injuriously of Tiberius,.
and condemned by thatEmperor to be ex-
pined in chains before the palade gate.
The weather was Very hot, and Agrippa
became excessively thirsty. Seeing- Than-
meatus, a servant of Caligula, pass by him
with, a pitcher of water, he called to him,
and entreated leave to drink. Theservantpresented the pitcher with much. cottrte-
sy; Aud Agrippa, having allayed his
thirst, said to him, " Assure thyself,
Thatimastns, that if-I get out of this cap-
tivity, I will,one day pay thee well for this
draught of Water." Tiberius dying, suc-
cessor,--Caligults, soon after • not linty set
Agrippa at liberty, but made him Itingof
Judea. In this high situation,: Agrippa
was not unmindful of the glass of water
given to him when a captive. - lie flume-
diately sent for Thaumastus, and made'
him'comptroller of his household.

needing in the Cars.

A distinguished ociilisLeays:%n refer-
ence to the habit of reading in the cars,
constant'motion and oscillations Of the
carsrender it impossible to hold- the book
in one position—its distance from the eye
isconstantly varying, and no matter how
slight this variation maybe, it is instant-
ly compensated for by the eye,•.tlins keep-
ing the organ constantly employed tle.oolll-
dating. itself- to distance. This becomes
fatiguing-the eyes have a sort of weary,
heavy feeling, and if the reading is persis-
ted in, soon become bloodshot and pain-
fu. We have often observed young
misses intently engaged in the perusal of
some romance, while upon urapidly mov-
ing railway train, who have only been
able to finish their story with perceptible
discomfort. We have noticed them rub-
bing their eyes, shifting their positions,
and holding their book at various dis-
tances from the eye, making the greatest
effort to see with eyes that have already
been fatigued beyond endurance. Such
practices lead to serious injury to the
eyes, and it is not unfrequenlly the mse
that the oculist is called upon to prescribe
for a patient who has paralysis of accom-
modation of the eyes, produced by reading
in a railway car.

A Conti- Cun. The Cincinnati .
Inquirer says: "Lastl summer one of our
Cincinnati belles, on coming home from
Europe. brought wits her art Esquimau%
dog. She turned him loose in her house:
and during the first two weeks be tore up
85000 worth of lace .crtrtnins, gnawed
holes in thecarpet. scratched the gilding
from the mirror frames, besides ruining
most of the upholstery in the parlor.
Since then he has been five times to a
horse doctor for treatment; and once to a
regular physician, who esteemed thecall a
mortal insult. lie has frightened all the
children in the. neighborhood, and there
has not been a cat' seen anywhere in the
block since his arrival. He is better
than a trombone player at keeping-people
awake, and is never so happy as when
baying the moon do summernights. His
regular diet is strawherrlca and jelly-
cake, and yet he is not happy. Ile pines
for his native clime, his far-off home in
Labrador, and will not becomforted."

—"Husband" said a wife, if an honest
man is God's nobelest work, what is an
honest.woman-?" "His rarest," was the
uncivil reply.

—A Connecticut colony that went to
Kansas a year ago and secured building
lots for 82 apiece, have sold some of, the
same for 4700 each.

—Florida is the only State in the 'Union
without a.tlaily paper. It has two tri-
weekly, one semi- weekley, twenty-one
weekley, and one monthly.

—A Little shaver in a Sunday se'neol
being asked what the &there(' the Prodi-
gal Son probably did when ho stw his
Son a "great way off," replied, "I &inn°,
but.l dessay he set the dug on him." .

Man recently committed suicide at
Belford, Mass., and left a will bequeath-

ina"to thecity his entire property, reined
at $75,000, for the purpose ofestablishing
and maintaining a high schooL

—Marco Bozzaris, according to. the
poet, was in favor of strikes, fur he bade
his band to

"Strike till the last armed foe expires."
Strike for youralters and your firm."

—A Wealthy old lady of detrain hastaken awhim to peddle oranges and figs,.
and goes about the streets retailing her
4,ares,dress..4 meantime inelegant clothes.
She ispartially. demented; and if her
friends do not allow her to follow her
notions she becomes violent.

brewerti in the United States
niimberover3,ooo,witha capital of 81000,-
000,000,giving employment to thousands
of people, 'and consuming over 23,000.-
000 bushels of bertley nuts and 18,000-
000 poundsof hops, .requiring for their
cultivation over 1,000,000 acres,

—When a signs his name "11.a;
Smith" it isn't always safe to ask him if
his first name is "Horace Greeley." - An
irascible Democrat, who was asked the
question, returned for au answer. "Do
yeti think my parents were d—d fools,
sir? My name is Iloratio.Gates Smith,
sir ?—[Evanaville Journal. '

. ,

—One of theimprovements introduced
in Chicano since the fire is in the. street
cars.'these useful' public conveyances
are 'tow furnished- with double . cane-
seated chairs,, so that each passenger
knows e.vactly 'how muchhe or she, is
entitled to. 'The utmost superabundance
of feminine skirts cannot in these *can,
interfere with. thecomfortof male passers.
gers.

—A Boy nr Michigan, two years ago,
shot himself; twomonthe afterhe doked
with a fish-bone; afew days after he set
fire to a .barn end-called cot fire,
department; he swalloweda top; ho was
run over byaales-cart ; lie fell, into the
river, and once, he was lost fur three
days, andis alive and kicking .uovv.Westfield; blase., thought
to parify.bis*ell by generonsly.thruiving
in a half bushel of lime. As there .was
but three feet of water ialhe wellr hilas
had'whitiwash cheap and-plenty.


